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The purpose of this thesis is twofold: investigate narcissism from a personality measurement 
perspective and explore the accuracy of two item selection methods in a Computerized Adaptive 
Testing (CAT) paradigm, Fisher Information and Kullback-Leibler Information. A dataset 
containing roughly eleven thousand responses to the Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI) is 
analyzed and preliminary results used to conduct simulation studies to compare estimation 
accuracy between CATs and traditional IRT tests. The results are discussed as are the potential 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
 
The purpose of this thesis is twofold: investigate the conception of narcissism from a personality 
measurement perspective and explore the accuracy of two item selection methods in 
Computerized Adaptive Testing (CAT), Fisher Information and Kullback-Leibler Information. 
The latent trait is examined as a stand-alone trait. Recent attempts to quantify its metric are 
discussed. This thesis analyzes a large dataset containing roughly eleven thousand responses to 
the Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI). With the dataset two measurement paradigms are 
explored; a traditional Item Response Theory (IRT) approach and a more specialized CAT, and 
three simulation studies conducted to compare estimation accuracy between the two paradigms 
and within the two different CATs. The results are discussed as are the potential benefits and 














CHAPTER 2: Narcissism as a measured trait 
 
Narcissism is defined in the dictionary as an “excessive or erotic interest in oneself and one’s 
physical appearance”. A more psychological definition of it is “extreme selfishness, with a 
grandiose view of one’s talents and a craving for admiration, as a characterizing a personality 
type”. This definition attempts to connect narcissism to a personality type and is more explicit in 
what type of behavior is prompted in having narcissistic qualities. A third, more medical 
definition from the Mayo Clinic is simply “a disorder in which a person has an inflated sense of 
importance”. Additionally, the clinic notes that Narcissistic Personality Disorder (NPD) is more 
commonly diagnosed in men, has unknown causes but is likely due to a combination of 
both environmental and genetic factors, and like the psychological definition encompasses 
several maladaptive behaviors; excessive need for admiration, lack of empathy, inability to 
handle criticism, and a sense of entitlement. The disorder cannot be cured, however it can be 
treated and diagnosed by professionals. 
Psychological research in narcissism is extensive, and broadly covering the literature is 
beyond the scope of this thesis. However, in the narrower measurement paradigm there is telling 
research to summarize. Pincus et al. (2009) highlight several issues surrounding the measurement 
of narcissism. They note the ambiguity in pathological versus normal narcissism and the 
insufficiency in the scope of the construct. In their study they closely examined the Pathological 
Narcissism Inventory (PNI) and the Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI). The former is a 52-
item report assessing seven dimensions: Entitlement Rage, Exploitativeness, Grandiose 
Fantasy, Self-Sacrificing Self-Enhancement, Narcissistic Vulnerability, Contingent Self Esteem, 
Hiding the Self, and Devaluing. All seven dimensions have been corroborated via confirmatory 
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factor analysis, a multivariate statistical method for evaluating the fidelity of latent trait 
construction via observable, numerical data, usually in questionnaire or test form. The latter, and 
one of the foci of this thesis, is a 40-item forced-choice questionnaire without any explicit facets 
or dimensions. Interestingly, only a modest correlation of r = 0.13 was found between the two. 
Furthermore, they conclude based on their analyses that the PNI is a measure of pathological 
narcissism, assessing both grandiose and vulnerable qualities more closely associated with 
pathology. In contrast the NPI seems to assess a non-distressed, self-confident, and disagreeable 
presentation of narcissism. Perhaps not surprisingly given its seven dimensions, they also 
conclude that the PNI is a broader, more robust measure of pathological narcissism, compared to 
the narrower scope of the NPI. This also suggests that the NPI might also have both adaptive and 
maladaptive content. The NPI was found to have a positive correlation with self-esteem and 
achievement motivation and the PNI did not, further supporting their conclusions. Finally, the 
authors suggest that pathological narcissism (PNI) and normal narcissism (NPI) may be separate 
personality facets. 
Ackerman et al. (2011, b) aimed to answer the question of what exactly the NPI is 
measuring. As previously suggested by Pincus et al. (2009) it may be the case that it is 
measuring both adaptive and maladaptive outcomes. Using both exploratory and confirmatory 
factor analysis Ackerman and colleagues suggest a three-factor structure within the NPI: 
Leadership/Authority, Grandiose Exhibitionism, and Entitlement/Exploitativeness. They link the 
first factor to positive or adaptive outcomes, compared to maladaptive outcomes for the other 
two. Given the wide use of the NPI as a measure of narcissism and their findings, the authors 
suggest the examination of NPI results with that of the three facets they identified. Ackerman et 
al. (2011, a) in their review of other literature on the NPI note results from previous work 
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that also show four facets (Emmons 1984, 1987) and seven facets (Raskin and Terry, 1988). For 
the main part of their study Ackerman and colleagues examined the NPI from an IRT perspective 
and used the two-parameter logistic model for their analysis. Based on their results they conclude 
that the NPI can be considered “unidimensional enough” for IRT application. The notion of 
unidimensionality of traits is explained in a subsequent section. However, the main takeaway is 




















CHAPTER 3: Item Response Theory 
 
The two most common measurement paradigms in psychometrics are Classical Test Theory 
(CTT) and Item Response Theory (IRT). CTT in being the older paradigm has notable 
shortcomings: (1) examinee characteristics and test characteristics cannot be separated; focus is 
on “test” as a whole; (2) item characteristics cannot be separated from group of examinees used 
to obtain them (group dependency); and (3) reliability in CTT defined as the correlation between 
scores on parallel or equivalent tests which is a limiting quality given difficulty of establishing 
equivalent tests. Accordingly, measurement error is test-dependent and cannot be computed for 
individual examinees. IRT has key advantages over CTT, which has made it the foremost 
framework used in modern standardized testing worldwide. IRT can be thought of as a 
calibration system for questions and examinees alike. Accordingly, there is more than one way to 
calibrate, and there are optional or context-driven possibilities to account for when choosing the 
best calibration method, or model. The models applied in IRT assume that an examinee’s 
performance, or probability of answering a certain way, depends only on their ability. The 
examinee performance, or ability, is conceptualized as a latent trait that cannot be measured 
directly but can be estimated via responses to the items or questions of interest. 
 There are many assumptions in IRT, however this thesis will mention three core 
assumptions. The first is unidimensionality, or the premise that there is only one latent trait being 
measured. A violation of this assumption, for example, can be a mathematical probability 
problem that aims to measure student’s understanding of basic numeracy via a baseball question. 
However, a non-American, or student not well-versed in sport knowledge may not know basic 
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baseball knowledge that is required to answer such a question even though they may have the 
sufficient ability in pure probability. This type of question may be measuring probability 
ability, yet it is also measuring baseball knowledge, albeit not purposefully. There is a subfield of 
IRT called multidimensional IRT (MIRT) that specifically models more than one latent trait, 
however MIRT is beyond the scope of this report. Secondly is local independence, or the key 
idea that an examinee’s answer to an item depends solely on their latent trait, or q, and thus the 
probabilities of all answers are statistically independent of one another and can be multiplied 
together in a likelihood function. In a way, we ensure statistical independence by calibrating item 
and examinee parameters. However, there are violations of local independence (LI) 
that are independent of calibrations that are generally a result of differential item functioning 
(DIF). DIF is the case where items behave differently between groups (males vs. females, 
minority vs. white student, etc.), when controlling for ability (same ability between groups), due 
to cultural reasons or others. This is also a direct violation of the third key assumption, 
measurement invariance. Unlike with CTT, the items have parameters that are independent of 
group of examinee responses used to compute them. Similarly, the examinee latent trait 
estimates are independent of the items used to compute them and are comparable across all 
examinees regardless if they were tested with the same set of items. If an item or test lacks 
measurement invariance, then it is measuring not the latent trait but another construct, perhaps a 
cultural component in the case of DIF between white and minority students, for instance. In 
short, measurement invariance is the statistical property that the same latent trait is being 
measured across all examinee groups.  
 All models represent the probability of a correct answer as Pi (Xi | q) given a specific q 
value, and item parameter values for the i-th item. In other words, the item response function 
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(IRF) is represented as a mathematical model. Similar to Ackerman et al. (2011, a), this thesis 





where Pi (Xi | q) is as previously mentioned the probability of answering correctly the i-th item 
given a specific latent trait value, a is the discrimination parameter of the i-th item, and b is the 
difficulty parameter.  
LI allows us to construct a likelihood function for the probability for a specific response 
pattern for n items given a latent trait q. This function can then be used in an iterative 
optimization framework to find the Maximum Likelihood Estimate (MLE) for both item 
parameters and examinee ability traits. Perhaps more intuitively we can formally denote local 
independence as it relates to examinee responses to individual n items as follows: 




We can express the likelihood function as L(q |x1, x2, …, xn)  or the likelihood for a latent q given 
a response vector for n items, or their joint probability. The likelihood function is 




where x is the vector of (binary) item responses and Qi = 1 - Pi . Since the quantities Pi and Qi  
are functions of q along with item parameters we can plot the likelihood function and find the 
global maximum, or peak of the function. This is the point estimate that maximizes the 
likelihood of our latent, unobserved ability trait given the observed item responses. Instead of 
plotting for every examinee, however, we can simply find the roots or zeroes of the real-valued 
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function with optimization algorithms. MLE via iterative Newton-Raphson or Fisher Scoring 
algorithm is the most common optimization procedure, though other Bayesian-based methods, 
such as Expected A Priori or Maximum a Priori, EAP and MAP, are also computed and are more 
robust in some instances. Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithms can also be implemented 





















CHAPTER 4: Computerized Adaptive Testing 
 
CAT has its beginnings decades ago, before the advent of computers which made it all but a 
futuristic promise, relying on the theoretical work of Frederic M. Lord and other prominent 
researchers in the late 1960’s till present time. At its core, a CAT differs from a standard test. 
Whereas the latter has a fixed number of predetermined questions/items, the former can consist 
of different sets of questions for specific examinees. And the main distinction is that the CAT 
adapts from item to item via a specified item selection algorithm; heuristically, if the examinee 
answers an item correctly then the following question is chosen to be slightly more difficult; 
similarly, an incorrect answer is followed by a slightly easier one, and this pattern follows until a 
satisfactorily accurate trait is estimated, or a predetermined number of items are administered. 
With this capability, higher-abled examinees do not get administered easier items; conversely, 
lower-abled examinees are not administered difficult items. It is this efficiency with its item 
selection capability that holds great promise for the administration of any CAT. 
Lord proposed the earliest blueprint for a viable adaptive test in 1971. Acknowledging 
the requirement that the difficulty of a test should in theory match the ability level of the 
examinee taking it, Lord (1971,a) proposed a paper-pencil design he deemed the flexilevel test. 
A simple number-correct scoring schema is proposed, a practice commonly used in CTT-based 
testing, which comes with limitations already mentioned. All these limitations can be overcome 
are overcome with IRT. It is IRT that effectively provides a sound framework for a modern 
computerized adaptive test (CAT). In Lord (1971,b) he begins by introducing the practicality of 
having probabilistic quality to each item given examinee ability. These were previously 
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introduced as IRF’s and can be thought of as a (logistic) regression of the i-th item score xi  on q,  
or item response conditioned on examinee ability. Furthermore, it was Lord who brought forth 
the idea of local independence concerning the items within the tailored test, that is there is no 
correlation or underlying relationship between items when ability q is held constant. It is Lord’s 
LI work that not only makes CAT possible but also forms one of the pillars of IRT, as previously 
noted. 
Although there are multiple item selection methods, including Owens (1975) which 
involves the selection of the item that minimizes the variance of the posterior distribution of the 
examinee’s ability, the most commonly used method is the maximum information approach. 
Maximum information, or commonly referred to as Fisher information (FI), or local information, 
is the algorithm that selects the item that maximizes the information given the most recently 
estimated latent trait. In order to make this determination, the following function needs to be 







It is important to note that the information is additive, and that the test information can be 
determined by summing over all the individual items in a test. Furthermore, asymptotically the 
ML estimate’s variance is equal to 0
C(q)		
 where I(q)  is the test information. Given that this 
condition is true asymptotically, as the number of items in a test increases we expect it to be 
most efficient when maximizing its local information since the q’s variance, or error will be the 
smallest, suggesting a precise and accurate estimate. However, the key concept here is large 
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number of items, which is not the case at the initial stages of a CAT. Chang and Ying (1996) 
note that using local information initially, when 𝜃	Emay be far away from 𝜃F (true 
ability), may not be optimal and could lead to inaccurate estimation of latent abilities. In order to 
help with this they suggest a global information approach, or using Kullback-Leibler (K-L) 
information criterion instead. K-L information measures the discrepancy between two 
probability distributions,	𝜃	E and 𝜃F in our case. We can express the K-L item information as: 
𝐾(𝜃||𝜃F) = 𝑃"(𝜃F)𝑙𝑜𝑔 K
𝑃"(𝜃F)
𝑃"(𝜃)




The simple way in which Chang and Ying compute their global information criterion to obtain a 
single index of K is to take the average value of 𝜃	E  via integration: 




where 𝛿4  denotes the size of the interval over which the average is computed. Their results 
suggest K-L item selection outperforming FI especially at more extreme latent trait levels. 
However, K-L information approaches are computationally intensive, and FI remains one of the 
more popular item selection algorithms in CATs to this day. Both information approaches will be 










CHAPTER 5: Methods 
 
For our investigation a large dataset containing more than eleven thousand responses 
to the Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI) was obtained. The NPI dataset was downloaded 
from https://openpsychometrics.org/. In addition to 11,000+ answers for the 40 items we have 
information on the total scores, elapsed time, gender, and age of examinees. Using this we can 
filter out observations that may not be valid. For instance, the range for age is 0 to 509, which is 
biologically impossible! We restrict scores to only from examinees between the ages 20 and 80. 
We also remove all those that failed to answer the gender question. We also remove all instances 
of scores that include skipped or missing answers. That is, we only include observations that 
have all 40 items answered. This brings down the dataset to 8913 observations from over 11 
thousand originally. After cleaning the dataset, dichotomization was done to enable IRT analysis. 
Following the codebook, questions 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 21, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 
34, 36, 37, 38, and 39 should be coded as 1 if they are answered as 1 since this is answer 
endorsing the narcissism trait. Those answered as 2 are coded as 0 since these are not endorsing 
the trait. For questions 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 28, 32, 35, and 40 we need to 
do the opposite and recode those answered with 1 as 0, and those answered 2 as 1. To confirm 
that coding of questions was done correctly the row sums for each examinee were computed then 
compared that to the total score column. 
For the first study from contemporary data science and machine learning methodology 
are borrowed and the dataset is split between testing and training subsets. The two-parameter 
logistic model was used to “train” or estimate item parameters using the training dataset. With 
these item parameters and the responses in the test dataset we estimate ability, or narcissism trait 
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estimates. Our training-testing split will be 80-20, that is, we will train with 80% of the data and 
test our model with the remaining 20%. Usually in model training paradigms you have 
supervised learning; that is, original or natural parameters are compared to estimated ones. 
Because that is not the case cannot assess the accuracy of our results with traditional statistical 
measures, like the square root of Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and Bias. For a measure of 
accuracy in estimation a correlation between the total scores and the estimated narcissism traits 
was computed. A near-perfect correlation would suggest both the total-score (CTT) measure and 
the “item parameters and responses” approach (IRT) are essentially measure the same construct. 
For the second study the aim is to compare a shorter version of the NPI via CAT and 
compare its accuracy to the full 40-item NPI. Other than estimating item parameters from the 
observed NPI dataset, the study will be a simulation one in nature, hence we can assess the 
accuracy of our CAT compared to the full NPI with the following measures commonly used in 















where 𝜃_ is the ability estimated and 𝜃F is the true ability used to generate the response patterns, 
which are used to estimate the narcissism trait.  For this study the complete dataset is used to 
estimate the item parameters. Once this is complete the item parameters are used to estimate 
responses at several ability values. Specifically, RMSE and Bias are examined in a traditional 
40-item NPI assessment in an IRT framework against that of a fixed-length, 20-item CAT using 
FI as its item selection procedure. The ability range will be −3,−2,−1, 0, 1, 2, 3 , and at every 
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value 1000 examinee q’s will be generated to simulate an equal number of responses, which will 
then be used to estimate their narcissism trait. The R packages catIrt, hydroGOF, and SimDesign 
are used for this study and the next. The initial q value for the iterative estimation algorithm is 
set at 0 for all levels. Item exposure rates for both CATs at each ability level and collectively are 
also computed. By item exposure rates the amount of times an item is administered to an 
examinee (out of 1000) is considered. 
For the third study the previous conditions are explored as for the second study except 
now the FI and K-L CATs will be fixed at 30 items. For the K-L CATs the initial K-L item 
selection items is increased from the first five items to first eight, to account for the longer length 
















CHAPTER 6: Results 
 
The correlation of the total scores of the test dataset to that of the estimated narcissism traits is 
0.9573273. Given how close the correlation is to 1, and the corresponding visualization in the 
FIGURES section clearly showing a clear and positive linear correlation between the estimated 
trait versus the true score, the usefulness and accuracy of the narcissism trait estimates has been 
demonstrated. Essentially, arguably identical results as in a CTT paradigm are achieved, with the 
added desirable statistical properties of IRT calibration. 
In the second study the full-length NPI test is more accurate overall but not considerably 
more so. Interestingly the K-L information CAT performs best at the -2 ability value compared 
to the FI CAT but doesn’t seem to fare any more accurately, as shown by Chang and Ying 
(1996). In other words, other than at this ability level the K-L CAT performs comparable to the 
FI CAT. Overall the full-length 40-item NPI outperforms both 20-item CATs at all other stages. 
However, the NPI is twice as long as either test, and for the trait ranges [-2, 3] RMSE and 
Bias are not too far off. The tradeoff between longer test for marginally better accuracy is a topic 
to consider as more results are obtained. The item exposure rates for the FI CAT differ between 
the different trait levels. For instance, Item 1 is chosen 100% of the time (out of 1000 simulated 
examinees) for trait levels -3 and -2. At the -1 trait level it’s still exposed >95% of the time, 
however it decreases to ~50% for 0 trait level and continues to decrease to 0% exposure rate at 
trait levels 2 and 3. It should be recalled that Fisher Information (FI) chooses the most 
informative item, statistically speaking. This might be different given the trait level of interest, 
which can explain why item exposure rates behave differently across the ability level continuum. 
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For the third study, again the full length NPI seems to be the most accurate, however both CATs 
are even closer to the accuracy of the full-length test compared to the 20-item tests in Study 2. 
Between FI and K-L there seems to be some ability levels where one is slightly more accurate 
than the other yet cannot definitely say one is better than the other. For example at -2 FI is more 
accurate, yet the opposite is true at -1. Similar to the previous study the two CATs’ exposure 
rates are also examined and are visualized below. To account for 75% of the items being used for 
any given CAT the exposure rates are higher and cannot be directly compared to the 20-item 
CATs. However there does seem to be a high number of items that are nearly chosen 
for all tests for both FI and K-L CATs. Again, this could be the nature of the item bank, or the 
number of questions available to be chosen by the item selection algorithm being small 















CHAPTER 7: Discussion 
 
The results of our three studies provide a wealth of information into Item Response Theory 
applications of methods developed under a Classical Test Theory paradigm, like the Narcissistic 
Personality Inventory. The high correlation result between estimated latent traits and the total 
scores from the first study suggests that both foundations, IRT and CTT, are measuring the same 
construct. Given these results and the previous ones by Ackerman et al (2011, a) a specialized, 
adaptive testing context was explored. The second study revealed the full 40-item NPI IRT-based 
test to be the most accurate, however the FI CAT and K-L CAT, despite being half the length 
seemed to approximate it in accuracy. Study 3 results in which the CATs’ length was increased 
to 30 items found even greater approximation of the accuracy of the full-length NPI. An 
interesting observation is the lack of accuracy for all three tests at the lower end, or absence of 
narcissism on the narcissism continuum. It could be that the constructed tests are effective at 
differentiating higher trait levels, aptitude or psychopathological, and have more difficulty with 
examinees on the lower end of the spectrum. Another noteworthy occurrence is the converging 
of accuracy between the FI and K-L CATs in the 30-item condition compared to the 20-item. 
This could be due to the asymptotic qualities of Fisher information, given that in the former 
condition the number is larger thus perhaps approximating the true ability value better than when 
the number of items is smaller. Examinee fatigue is always a factor to consider when 
constructing tests and assessments, and the results obtained in this report provide personality 
researchers the necessary findings to make this determination of trade-off between accuracy and 







Figure 1: Distribution of Scores by Age and Gender 
 





Figure 3: Plots of RMSE and Bias for full-length NPI,  20-item FI CAT and 20-item K-L CAT 
 





Figure 5: Exposure rates plots for 20-item K-L CAT at each ability level and the average 
 
 




Figure 7: Exposure rates plots for 30-item FI CAT at each ability level and the average 
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APPENDIX: Narcissistic Personality Inventory 
Q1. 1= I have a natural talent for influencing people. 2=I am not good at influencing people. 
Q2. 1=Modesty doesn’t become me. 2=I am essentially a modest person. 
Q3. 1=I would do almost anything on a dare. 2=I tend to be a fairly cautious person. 
Q4. 1=When people compliment me I sometimes get embarrassed. 2=I know that I am good 
because everybody keeps telling me so. 
Q5. 1=The thought of ruling the world frightens the hell out of me. 2=If I ruled the world it 
would be a better place. 
Q6. 1=I can usually talk my way out of anything. 2=I try to accept the consequences of my 
behavior. 
Q7. 1=I prefer to blend in with the crowd. 2=I like to be the center of attention. 
Q8. 1=I will be a success. 2=I am not too concerned about success. 
Q9. 1=I am no better or worse than most people. 2=I think I am a special person. 
Q10. 1=I am not sure if I would make a good leader. 2=I see myself as a good leader. 
Q11. 1=I am assertive. 2=I wish I were more assertive. 
Q12. 1=I like to have authority over other people. 2=I don’t mind following orders. 
Q13. 1=I find it easy to manipulate people. 2=I don’t like it when I find myself manipulating 
people. 
Q14. 1=I insist upon getting the respect that is due me. 2=I usually get the respect that I deserve. 
Q15. 1=I don’t particularly like to show off my body. 2=I like to show off my body. 
Q16. 1=I can read people like a book. 2=People are sometimes hard to understand. 
Q17. 1=If I feel competent I am willing to take responsibility for making decisions. 2=I like to 
take responsibility for making decisions. 
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Q18. 1=I just want to be reasonably happy. 2=I want to amount to something in the eyes of the 
world. 
Q19. 1=My body is nothing special. 2=I like to look at my body. 
Q20. 1=I try not to be a show off. 2=I will usually show off if I get the chance. 
Q21. 1=I always know what I am doing. 2=Sometimes I am not sure of what I am doing. 
Q22. 1=I sometimes depend on people to get things done. 2=I rarely depend on anyone else to 
get things done. 
Q23. 1=Sometimes I tell good stories. 2=Everybody likes to hear my stories. 
Q24. 1=I expect a great deal from other people. 2=I like to do things for other people. 
Q25. 1=I will never be satisfied until I get all that I deserve. 2=I take my satisfactions as they 
come. 
Q26. 1=Compliments embarrass me. 2=I like to be complimented. 
Q27. 1=I have a strong will to power. 2=Power for its own sake doesn’t interest me. 
Q28. 1=I don’t care about new fads and fashions. 2=I like to start new fads and fashions. 
Q29. 1=I like to look at myself in the mirror. 2=I am not particularly interested in looking at 
myself in the mirror. 
Q30. 1=I really like to be the center of attention. 2=It makes me uncomfortable to be the center 
of attention. 
Q31. 1=I can live my life in any way I want to. 2=People can’t always live their lives in terms of 
what they want. 




Q33. 1=I would prefer to be a leader. 2=It makes little difference to me whether I am a leader or 
not. 
Q34. 1=I am going to be a great person. 2=I hope I am going to be successful. 
Q35. 1=People sometimes believe what I tell them. 2=I can make anybody believe anything I 
want them to. 
Q36. 1=I am a born leader. 2=Leadership is a quality that takes a long time to develop. 
Q37. 1=I wish somebody would someday write my biography. 2=I don’t like people to pry into 
my life for any reason. 
Q38. 1=I get upset when people don’t notice how I look when I go out in public. 2=I don’t mind 
blending into the crowd when I go out in public. 
Q39. 1=I am more capable than other people. 2=There is a lot that I can learn from other people. 
Q40. 1=I am much like everybody else. 2=I am an extraordinary person. 
 
 
 
 
 
